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Integration of spadd patteme aCrO88 88ccadic eye movements was investkated, using 一arge and

smlI textue pattems with a rmge"f spatial H･equencieS･ Four hL.m- Subjects were asked to detect

m almpt chmge oJ a textue pattem composed or Gabor patches･ Detection perfo-Once for Ale

chmge of the pattem degraded when it occuned duhng or nearby saccadeS･ Degradation was more

prominent at hBh spatial H･equencieB When the pattem was small -a presented at pehpherd･

Increasing the Size of the pattem improved pell0--cc only at hgh SPatid H･eqttencies･ rue results

are accounted for by peripheral factors rather than the tram- 8aCCadic memory･

Key words: saccadic htegmdon, 88ccadic suppression, spaddをequencies,廿ms-saccadic

memOry･

INTRODUCTION

We虹e not aW虹e Of my change of a visud scene desplte eye movements Which cause

great changes of Ale retinal image･ This has been thought to renect some signiHcant

mechanisms in the brain for stabilizing Ale visual world (Irwin. 1991).

The perceptual stability has two aspects･ One is the constancy of spatial position and

shape of objects despite displacements of their reti-I i-ge, which is partially based on the

conversion of rednotopic spadd representation into spadotopic one (Dh-el, Colby, 皮

Goldber8, 1992; Honda, 1993). Another is Ale COntinuity of a scene despite saccades during

which visual inputs are disrupted (VoLkmnn, 1986). The continuity, however, may del-a

on indiscrimimbility between i-gee across saccades radler than integration of them･ It has

been su鵠eSted hat saccades hpair me perce中On of modon md mck consequent to he

detection of temporal changes of the imge (Shioiri a Cavanagh 1989) I However, there are

evidences for discrimination between spatial pattems across saccades without percept10n Of

motion or nick, indicatmg Pattem integration based on Ale Short-te- visual memory which is

persistent d高嶋SaCCades but of晴山録ed capacity (I-山, 1991) ･

The capac吋li山ted natme of 血e種-S-saccadic memory Implies he int呼adon of

resdcted aspects of visud stimJi･ However, lt is u血nown hat what aspects of me stimJus

mostly correlate widl tokens available in dle trams-SaCCadic memory･ We here invest.gate the

p紬meterS Of me stimJus integrated across saccades･

l･ Department of Psychology, Faculty of Arts md Letters, Tohoku University, Kawauchi, Aoba-ku,
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ExpERIMENT 1

METHODS

Stimuli and Apparatw, We used a textue pattem composed of Gabor patches(eps)

wimin a Gaussi- window having a space const-t of l･28 deg'which was presented on a

-品- backgro-d of ll x22 dog (Fig･ 1)･ Each GP was a cosine gradng havhg a ca高er

hequency (I) or ･4, ･8, 1･6, 3･2, or 6 C/dog, modulated with its contrast (.8) by a Gasussian

envelope having a space const-t of 1/∫ deg･ The GPs were rmdomy ohented and

disdbuted w血a sep紬adon of 2/∫ °eg or la喝er. The mom luhnmce of me GP was 10 cd/

m2 as s-e as me back繍0-d･ me sdm山were generated by a micro-computer (NEC,

PC9801BX3) with a 32 bit Lame-buHer (Digital Arts, HyperFrame3). and displayed on a 17

inch CRT (IDEK&IDXON, MF8517) ･ The CRT had a 30 pixels/dog spatial resolution and a

56･4 Hz reをeshing rate･ The visual Held outside the display was kept dark･ Horizontal EOG

was recorded Vim aをequency of 500 Hz･

Procedure, In each trial, subjects nxated a square (FPl) at 6 dog len and 2 dog above Ale

center of me back釘0-d･ A血er a bhk of 3 sec･ me tex-e pa請em was presented 6 °eg雌

仕on the center of the backgro-d･ 603 ms aner Ale Onset Of the pattem, the second square

(FP2) to wHch subjects shoJd saccade was presented at 12 dog hght部m he FPl.弛er an

35, 177, 195, or 355 ms, he pa請em was replaced by - -Omer one w田山e probab坤of

80%, -d presented lbr 400 ms･ Subjects were men asked to answer whemer me pa請em had

ch-god by pressmg a b調on･ Thds were m 読 rmdom order.

Sutjects: Fop males including one of the authors served as subjects. AJl had corrected-

to-nomd vision.
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Fb. 2. Proportion correct detection for the ch-ge of A.e pattem as a hmction of time onset between the change ot

the pattem md Ale be証1nmg Of a saccade･ Each pout is based on 36 trials on average for subject TK, and

27 trials for subject MO, YK and HS･ The horizontd bar repreSentS a Standard error of Ale SaCCade

latencies.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figue 2 Shows proportion correct detection ror the change or the pattem as a lmction of

time o鵬t between he chmge of he pa鵬m and he begi-lng Of a saccade･ In any

condition, the detectability decreases at time onset H･om -200 to 200 ms, indicating saccadic

suppression･ The detection peh-ance is lower at higher spatidをequencies even b抗,re

saccades･ This is due to low sensitivity Of me visud system to high spatidをequency stimJi

presented in pehpherd vision (Wnson, Levi, Ma的Rovamo, 氏 DeVdois, 1990), 0u

additional measuementS Wihout saccades Jso suppon his･ Thus, me res山has a mixed

e鮪ct of bom saccadic suppression and eccenmclty･ h he next experiment, we eliminate me

e鮎ct of eccenmc'ty md evduate he e範ct of spaddをequency more precisely･
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Fb･ 3･ Proportion correct detection for the ch-ge of the pattem as a請lCtion of time o臆et･ Each pout is based on

27 thals on average.

ExpERIMENT 2

METHODS

In his expehment, we used a texme of Gabor patches (GPs) wi血れ a rectang山地

Window subtending 6 X 20 dog, which was larger than the lengtl"r a saccade (12 dog). The

carrierをequency (f) of the CP was varied among.5, 1, 2, and 4 C/dog. The pattem was

presented in he center of me back釘Ound･ 0mers were he same as Expehment l･

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ResJts紬e Shown in Fig･ 3･ The pehmmce at hgher spati心血e叫enCies姐e S皿low

but better than that in Exp･ 1･ In addition, the diHiculty of Ale detection for Ale Pro-SaCCadic

ch餌喝e dso remains.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

If me仕-9-9accadic memory lS Capacity limited言nt町atlOn Of a pa備em across saccades

wo血d be detemhed by he n-ber of tokens ex廿actedをom he im噌e Of he pa請em･

Fmh6-Ore直such tokens紬e represented h he e山y processlng level, integradon is expected

to be easier for Ale Pattem Widl low spatialをequency and small size･ However, Our results are

inconsistent with these assumpt10nS, and accoLmted for by the properties of the early

spatiotemporal Hters･ AJthough it has been suggested dlat COntraSt Sensitivity at high spatial

をe叫enCy is em-cod d山ng saccades (Bun, Monon, 皮 Ross, 1994), me detecdon of he

tempord ch-ge of a supratheshold pa請em seems to be easier at low spad心血e叫enCies

(Kulikowski, 1971) i On me oher hmd言t remains possible mat represen調ions in me mns-

Saccadic memory ls more than the nlter's output. and dlat Ou PrOCedue is not suHcient for

tapping Such representadons.
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